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A 1VOMAN'S TRAGEDY: CATHERINE BERNARD'S 'BRUTUS'

The theater has traditionally been a male domain. The ranks of
au thors , directors, and even actors have long been ovenvhelmingly
dominated hy me n. In Western drama, no women playwrights have
gai ned admittance to the liter ary canon. While never absolute, the
relative exclusion of women from dramatic auth orship is even greater

when the type of theater in question is tragedy. Carol Gelderman asks
bluntly: "Why is it that no woman has ever \Vritten a great tragedy?"1•
A number of explanations have been put fonvard that suggest deep
seared links between men and tragedy: Susan Gilbert and Susan Gubar

rind that "the structure or tragedy reflects the structure or patriarchy"
and that Wes tern tragedies almost invariably rocus on a male
"oven-e ach er"2. Sue-Ellen Case perceives close links between tragedy
and m ale sexuality' . Gelderman views tragedy as a natural tool ror
male self-assertiveness4• The mos t categorical, albeit least e n lightening,
response comes from Voltaire who, when asked v.1hy n o woman had
ever written a tolerable tragedy, replied, "Ah, the composition of a
tragedy requires testiclcs"5•
The fact is tha t \.vornen have written plays - including tragedies and have had them produced . Tn fact a number of sign i fican t women
playwrights appeared for the first time in Lhe seventeenlh-cenlury:
Aphra Behn in England, Ana Caro in Spain, Antonia Pu lei in Italy, and
Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz in Mexicd'. ln France dmin g the 1600\, the
female dramatic presence was even greater: Marie-Catherine Desjardins
de VilledieLL, Frarn;oisc Pascal, Antoinette Deshoulieres, Anne de La
Roche-Guilhen, and Catherine Bernard all wrote for the stage. Their
names are generally unfamiliar, however, because their dramatic
production has been almost entirely obscured in the annals of literary
his tory .
While women in the seventeenth-century wrote plays, it would be
foolish to claim that they produced a feminist theater. Women
playvvrights were operating in an essentially male arena, one \vhich,
particularly in France, was highly codified and increasingly weighed
down by t radi tion and glorious models of dramatic skill. ln order to
succeed as playwrights, women had to write in a male, classical mold,
and find less obvious \vays of expre ssi n g their difference as women.
Elizabeth Berg mticulates the issues well:
Caught in a masculine tradition - one might say a masculine
language - and responding necessarily lo masculine demands,

-�
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writers must assume a phallogocentrk system of rep1·escn
ta tion while at the same time attempting to inscdbe their own
l anguage or figure in their own w01·k. Like male vvriters, but for other
reasons, they must both reproduce the masculine system of repre
women
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When Be rnard s plays are not a tt ri bu t ed to Fontenelle, they are
'

often dismissed as infcrior14• One

focus for

on the plays

the attacks

themselves is the accusation that they are merely derivative of Racine
or Comeille15 While it is difficult lo

sentation and attempt to introduce (or prod uce ) another figme
within their representations7•

•

discuss any seventeenth-cenhn}'

French traged y without refer ence to Comeilk or Racine, in the c ase of

th e women p laywrights such critical comments are so frequent as to

be obsessive. What might be interpreted as intcrtcxtual enrichment is

In this study I propose Lo examine specifically how o ne female
playwright ,

Catherine Bernard ( 1662-1712), in scri.bed a female voice

frequently cast s o as t o denigrate the value of the play. Thus

critics have

wiLhin what appears Lo be a traditionally male tragedy, Bmtus.

employed a variety of strategies to obscure both the authorsh i p and the

Berna rd was a multi-talented and prolific

value of Bernard's th eater.

writer. She vvrot e novels,
Laodamie (1689) and

short stories, fables, poet1y, and two tragedies

,

Brutus (1690). Both plays were well received and had successful

The plot of Brutus is relatively simple. Brutus and Valerius are the

theatrical runs in their day 8 • They deserve to he reread today , not only

cons uls of Rome. Octavius, an emissary of Tary u in (the overthrO\vn

for their int1insic merit (whi ch is considerable), but especially as

k ing), arrives and argue s un convincingly

illuminating examples of how tragedy may be \l:Titt en by women.

his elder son, Titus, marry Valerius's sis ter,

literary fo11 une of Berna rd s dramatic oeuvre may he lp us u nderstan d
'

-

bt:cause both Tiberinus and Titus arc in love with 1\qu il ie, and she loves

neglected. After public ation in 1691, Brutus w(.ls reprinte d twice in the
eighte ent h century. Since that time, however, there have been no

Titus. Valerie, suspe cting Titus's tme feelings, sends her slave Lo spy in
Aquilie's household. In the second act we disco\'er t hal Ocla\'ius's true

further editions9• In fact, until very re ce ntly mention of Catherine

.

,

purpose for coming Lo Rome was to confer with Aquilius ( Aquilic s

Bernard as a playwright was invariably accompanied by tJ1e names of

'

father) to p lan

two men: Pierre Corneille and Bernard de Fontenelle10• Catherine

Tiberinus has already gone over Lo Aquil i us's s ide Aquili tis proposes

letLers around her.

.

offering Aquilie 's hand in exchange for the gate Lo lhe city that Tilus

Even more alarming, her Brutus ha s been regularly attributed to

controls, and sends Aqui1ie to make the offer.

F onten el le and reprinted as his in cerLain collecti�ms of his v..-ork11•
,

preface is signed by Catherine Bernard. Two rather unsubstantial facts
seem to have su pporte d such a conclusion:

1) they were friends (or

relatives) and thus Be rnard may well have shown Fontenelle a

manuscript of the

play, and 2) Bernard demonstrates mastery in
components of seventeenth-_

Brutus of the most classically male

cen tury tragedy (fathers and sons, honor, glory, and Roman virtue).

evidenced by Donneau de Vise's
comment on Brutus: Mlle Bernard vient de faire voir qu e lles [!es
dames] s<;avent pousscr a vcc force !es sentime nts heroi:qucs, et sou tcnir
noblement le caractere Romain"12• The attribution of her work to
Bernard's skill in this domain is
"

'

an immediate ovc11hrow of lhe consuls and re turn

Tarquin to the throne. In 01-der to be successful, they need Titus's help.

Bernard is not perceived as an independent woman writer, but as a

There is no solid reason to beli eve that Fontenelle wrote this play; the

Valerie, and lo have his

younger son, Tibfrinus, m<:nTy Aquilie. This arrangement is p roblema tic

h ow fema l e authored pl ays are traditiona1 l y read, and \vhy they a1·e

woman whose talent is a fu nct ion of the men of

for the return of Tarquin to

the throne. \i\fhen Octavius leaves, Brutus announces his plans to have

While it is on Brutus as a work ofliterature that I wish to foc us, the

i'

AL first Aquil ie refuses to
malter wit.h Tilus. When she is finally forced to do so,
Titus doc s not '"'ant to listen and is clearly torn by the conniuing
demands of his love for hei- and his lovallv lo his fat.her and countr·v.
,
He later capitulates only when his br�the;". boasts that Aquilic will l;;.;
h is Meanv,·hile, Valerie's slave has discovered the con spiracy and
even raise the

.

reveal s it to the consuls. Brutus is firsl confronted with Tiberinus's

betrayal and then, far worse, wilh Titus's. Tilus repents who leheartedly

and requests lo be put lo death in acco rd ance with the law. Bmtus is

deeply touched by Tit us s contrition and courage. Valec ic dissuades
the consul from sim p ly orde ring his sons' death, urging him to turn to
'

"

the Senate fora final decision. The Senate returns the m atter toBrulus,

Fontenelle is by no means anomalous; other women playv.rri ght s of the

ruling Lhal he alone must decree his sons' punishment. As consul, he

period were accused of havi ng received extensive male assistance in
the composition of thei r plays as well 13.

dee.ides that he must order their death, but is destroyed by his mvn

d ecisi on. Valerie wants to commit suicide over Titus's body but is
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prevented from doing so, while Aquilie dies, either from grief

or

by
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patriarchies, two male-dominated political orders competing with
each other: a monarchy with a single ruler (the traditional patriarchal

suicide.
Unlike Bernard's other tragedy, La.odamie, which deals with a
queen and her choice of a marriage patiner, Brutus is a male-dominated

strncture) and a consulate (with double

n1ki: -s, Valerius and Brutus).

While the point of view of the play clearly favors the consulate, casling

play; at its center is a male family: Brutus and his two sons. The

the exiled Tarquin in a negative light, there is an undercurrent of an

women, central chamcters in Laodamie, are peripheral here, defined

opposing position. The young people of Rome clearly favor the return

as objects to be desired and/or bartered off. Thev have famiJv ties each

of Tarquin19, and their feelings are at least in part shared by Brutus's

have political powe1· in Laodamie; in Brutus, as He�riette Goldwvn

is the old order and which the new? A hierarchization of the two

to only one male (father and brother) whose na�e they shar�. Women

points out, they are excluded from History10_ The opposition bctwe�n

son(s). If the young support Tarquin, how might we

<lctcrrn inc which

becomes impossible.

the two plays extends to their sources. \<Vhere Laodamie was almost

The generational organization of the play seems simple, with the

entirely an invention of the author (based on a few lines by Justin),
Brutus is strongly anchored historically, relying on Uvyand Piutarch11.

old making the l aws and the young i·ebelling against their authority.

Plainly, the two tragedies present different universes in terms of

arc theoretically doubles, but they do not seem lo belong to the same

gender focus.

generation: Bn1tus's son is to marry Valerius's sister, not his daughter.

But here again, there are signs of clissymmetry. Brutus and Valerius

lLmight appear that Jam implicitly arguing in favorofFontenelle's

Brut us was also consul before Valerius, thus reinforcing the difference

authorship of Brutus, but in fact what I hope to demonstrate is how

bet wecn them. The re is a pattern in this play of"establi shing difference

Catherine Bernard employed a traditionally male system of

at the heart of similarity", as Linda Hutcheon puts it20, and of creating

representation (much more overtly male than is the case in Laodarnie)

doubles where normally there should be onlv one.

in order to introduce a less obvious figure of women, as Berg would put

The case of the t\>.m female characters is particularly complex. On

it, inlo her representation. Bernard introduces a female presence into

one hand Lhc contrasts between the two women seem to replicate
the opp ositional structure found in Lhc case of Titus and Tiberinus.
the

her dramatic universe in three \Vavs, the first of which involves the
figure of the double.

Aquilie is loved and Valc'.•ric is spurned. At the end of the play, Valerie

As if to signal the double-voiced nature of the play- the male voice

is prevented from \Vitnessing the death scene, \vhile Aquilie manages

.

of dramatic tradition and the female voice of Bernard - doubles

to be present. Valerie is left alive at the end of the plav, while Aquilie

abound at all levels or Bnuus. These doubles, however, are rately

dies. The opposition bet ween them extends to their respective relations

simple duplications; instead thev often convev ar. undercun-ent

�f

dispropotiion and difference.Firs t there are the double names, Aq uilius

.

with their confidants: Vak1ic has perfectly traditional discussions
with Plautinc in which she takes her into her confidence. while Aquilie

and Aquilie, and Valeri us and Valerie. Their perkcl symmeu-y is upset,

repeatedly pushes Albine away21• The opposition betvveen Valerie and

however, by generational disjuncture: Aquilic has a feminine version

Aquilic does not, however, extend to the moral domain: unlike Titus

of her father's name, while Valerie has the name of her brother. Next,

and Tib6rinus one cannot be labeled good and the other bad. Unlike

a more classic doubling occurs through the simple presence of brothers:

,

the brothers as well, the two women never appear together on stage.

their perfect opposition - the good brother and the bad brother - is

Their inability to occupy the same space coupled \Vilh their love for· the

symmetrical. Similar too arc the pair of spurned lovers, Tiberinus and

same man suggest identity rather than difference.

Valerie, although two spumed lovers (as opposed to two brothers)

A different fonn ofdoubling occurs in the context of the intertexlual

might be read as excessive. Farless common is the double tragic figure:

relations betvveen Brutus and several of Racine's tragedies. While

both Brutus and Titus seem at different moments to have the central

critics do seem overeager to dismiss Bernard's work as derivative,

tragic role. The play does not give priority to one or the other18• The

there are indeed specific similiarities bet\veen elements of this play

absence of a tragic hierarchy which normally would organize our

and of Racine's work. Like Berenice, Brutus is a tragedy of separation.

reading of the play may even be interpreted as a calling into question

Like i'hedre, Brutus presents an obsessive, jealous love as well as a

of the very structm-c of patriarchy. In fact Brurus presents tv,:in

faLhcr whose role it is lo judge his son and condemn him to death. The
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refere nce s go beyond what might be viewed as u nc onscious, a simple

funclion of Racine's recent and oven..vhelming popularity : for example,

AquiJie prefaces her presentation of the conspi ra c y lo Titus with an

"He bien, je vay parler; c'cst vous qui le
voulez." (III, i)22• Bernard seems to invoke Racine repeatedly, thus

unmistakable echo of Ph edre:

133

p<J li lica l domain is so

fraught with these values thal Brutus, the
absolute. His reaction to
learning of the conspirncy is: "On con sp i re! 6 Rome, t> d roits sacrez!"
( TV, 2). He con fl ates his own tenuous hold on political power with

patriarch, associates the political with lhe

divine selection.

presenting her own work as a kind of doubl e, similar to his. Why

The patl; arch a l structure dominates Brutus, but. is accompan1cd

employ such a strategy? Does Bernard believe herself to be the equ�l
of Raci ne'? It is a dangerous strategy, in that it leaves her open to

hy an implici t critique. The two male tragic figures, Brutus ;rnd Titus.

charges of being merely a pale imitation of t he great mastc1·23• I w oul d

like to sugge st that Bernard may have used these similarities, as she

does the doubles within the play, in order to draw atten tion instead to
difference. Titus and Aquilie must indeed separate, but unlike Racine's
Titus and Berenice, t h ey reject patriotic and familial reasons for doing
so. Valerie's love for Titus, unlike Phedre's, is an inn oce nt love, an d

despite their oft-voiced adherence to Roman values, arc both torn by
internal conflict. Tilus wavers betw e en his lovt.� of co unt ry and fath er,

and his love for Aquili e. Brutus is similarly divided between his lo v e for
Lhc law and his love for Tilus. Bernard h eig h tens the for·ce of Brutus's

internal conflict by making him ironically th e source of th e very law

that conde mns his sun to death. The law of th e land - which is
simultaneously and literally the lawofthc father- tri u mphs ovcrTilus.

Valerie cannot be held responsible for Ti tus's fate. Brutus judges his

but it is a holiow v icto ry27 . A la w that allows

son, but not hastily. The similarities are only sup er fic ial ones, which
upon the slig h test examination reveal diametrical difference24•

alonementis sclf-defeatine. Tndccd,Bruttts seems 10 b ea r·eprescntation
�
of the patriarchal syslem destroying the future of the p<1tria1·chy. Bv

to inscribe a female presence in her tragedy. It is not, of course, an

distingu ish ing between them, the law destroys the very males who

explicit means of doing so. Rather, doubling sets up a structure that

were to perpetuate the system.

The figure of the double is one of the me an s that Bernard employs

admils a secon d , and dissonant, voice. A seco n d technique, that
B e rnard uses is to establish a powerfully patri arc hal system and then

crilique it.

The structure of patriarchy do minates the dram a ti c

universe of

Brutus, almost Lo thcpointof'tyranny. The two institutions represented,

the political and t he familial, a1·c both c ontrolled exclusively by men.
The familial domain is a seamless extension of th e political: Brutus
decides on marriages with the same authority and dispatch with which

rigidly i ns isting on the death of both

sons,

for no repentance or

by being incapable of

The play is an i mplicit critique of the traditional conception of
notes Lhal Bernard's heroes arc
different from those of the early Corneille: ''avant cle ch oi sir l'hero'l
sme, Titus ct son pere Bmtus co.nnaissent b l'aute ou la faiblcssc". He
accounts for th e dirninishment of the hero by saying that triumphant
heroism was no lunger fashionable at the en d of Lhe sevcnlcc11th
century: "la trngedie n' c xalte plus Ics hcros; die les abat cl Jes derr11 it"'".

male h ero ism as well. Mazou er

lndeed, tragic heroism is Jess than pu re and triumphant in Rrutus.

for his sins in

he rejects Octavius's offer. The sons and the \.vomen are no more than

Titus ado pts the stance of the tragic hero, c ag er to die

pawns, token s in alliancesbetween the fathers. Bernard draws atten tion

order to uphold law and country. But his tragic arena is not the

to Aquil iu s' s and Biulus' s lov e fort heir offspring; yet paternal affection

battlefield; instead Lhe only heroic act left open to him is to

The child must take his or her place in such prnjct:ls (the conspirncy,

law and count.I)' in the face of great pers onal suffer ing. But inste ad of

counts for li ttle when contrasted with the fathers' pol it i cal projects.

Brutus's ch oice of a \Vife for Titus) or be severely punished25. The play

rclain his

composure while being put to death in disgrace . Brutus too u pho lds
triumph ing over his private feelings, he is

destroyed by t hem. l\fale

begins with B rutus disposing of his sons through marriage and ends

heroism in t h is dramatic universe leads to the destruc tion of the hero.

The language in which the males express themselves in this play

goni s t s. Specifically, they find both Titus and Brutus to be inconsi

with him disposin g of his sons through death.

Certain critics have voiced reservations about the two male proLa

is redole nt of traditionalpatriarchal values: Brutus, Octavius, Valerius,
and later Tit.us, speak unremittingly in terms of country, honor, and
dut y, and a constellation of similar values. Rome

(or R[r]omain) is

m entioned 63 times in the play, verlu (virtue) 29 and loi (law) 2226• The

stent. Lancaster is troubled bv Titus: "[t]he fact ... that so fine a man
.
consents to betray his father and his city is nol made co11vincing"2'.

Mazouer note s this inconsistency in Ti l us's

character as well, hut is

more struck by a similar Jissonance in Brutus: "on est frappe de voir

1
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Brutus, pere <llll"et assez proche des peres <le comedie a l'aclc I, devenir
ce pere pathetique et hcrolque des deux demiers actes"30• I would
suggest that the inconsistency and fragmentation that these critics
note in the characters is not accidental nor is it a sign of Bernard's lack
of <lramaturgical skill. I read these strong shifts in character as a
spli mering of the trnclil ional model of male tragic heroism. Thjs model
is no longer operational, nor even inhabitable bv a mt:re mortal. The
two heroes cannot remain equal to themselves throughout the play.
In both cases, the inconsistencies of character a1ise as a result of
Jove, be it erotic or palernal. Titus agrees to betray his falher and
country becaust: of his love for Aquilie, while Brutus questions the law
and his own authority out oflove for his son. Love as a value is situated
in a position diametrically opposed to law-honor-country. Private, as
opposed to public, love is closely associated with women. This leads us
to lhe third and most direct means that Catherine Bernard employs Lo
insc1ibe a female presence in Brutus: the valor.i.z.ation of boLh the
female voice and the values associated with women.
Women are valorized, first of all, by their representation as
desiring subjects. Both love Titus31. While the action they take in
support of that desire is mediated - Aquilie is forced bv her- father to
offer herself to Titus as a re\vard for betraying Rom� . and Valerie
employs a spy lo discover the secrets of Titus's heart - their defense of
the condemned Titus is direct and fo1-ceful.
Unlike lhe male heroes, the two women experience no internal
conflict. They are not divided, fragmented, or inconsistent. Bernard
grants the realm of the absolute, traditionally associated with tragedy,
to the women characters. Aquilie and Valerie, although thev
- never
meet or speak, are both equally and totally committed to Tove12• In their
unwavering adherence to this pai1icular absolute value, thev seem to
belong to a universe <liffernnt from that of the men. The ma! � ethos of
law-honor-country is completely alien to Aquilie and Valc1ie. Aquilie
expresses to Tilus her indifference lo all matters political: "Et que rne
fail a moy leur Lies Tarquins) rclour, leur absence?" (Ill, i)33. Most
interesting, despite the unequal ba l ance of power between the sexes,
femjnine-co<led love triumphs over the male values of law-honor
eountry, at least temporarily. Titus belrays his country and his father
for the love of Aquilie. Goldv.-1m reads the end of the play as a final
victory for masculine values34, bul 1 disagree. Tilus cannot simply go
back to his former values, as his condemnalion makes clear. Brutus
cannot simply act the role of consul and judge. Titus's espousal of
"Roman" values and Brutus's condemnation of his sons in accordance

with the law merely mask the fact that for both men love has taken the
upper hand.
The role of women in this play is not particularly large3:;. It is,
however, crucial. Without Aquilie, Titus would have no reason Lo
betrav his father and co untrv, and without Valerie, the conspiracy
vvoul�I not have been discove�ed in time. Although divorced from th�
politil:al uni\·erse by their powerlessness and by their refusal of mak:
values, Aquilic and Valerie nonetheless speak. Their voices formulate
an assault on male values. Like thcir acts, their language can focus only
on love, excluding male values and Lhcrcby calling into question the
pertinence of such values. Tiberinus's betrayal comes to light in IV, iii.
Through the following scenes Valerie repeatedly injects her voice and
interpretation, blaming Aqui]ie for Tibfrinus's crime: "Que par son
amour seul son crime fut commis; I Aquilie a toul. fait" (TV, v).
Satisfying Valerie's desire forrevenge against herrival, these accusations
also have Lhe effect of denying any political motivation on Tiberinus's
part. Brutus tries to protect his son from Valerie's perspecti. ve, claiming:
''L'amour a des forfaits TIC pcut ser-vir d'excuse" (IV, v). Valerie,
however, is tenacious in interjecting her voice in the scenes between
father and son(s) in the last two acts. The confrontations are very much
between men, and focus on loyalty, betrayal, patriotism, and Lhe law.
Valerie will not, however, allow Brutus full contrnl of the scenes. In IV,
vii, Valerie herself claims responsibility l"or Titus's crime: "Par moy cc
que j'adore esl tout pr-csl d'c�x.pirer. / Je prepare le fer qui doit tranchcr
sa vie". I lei- voice is matched by that of her female counterpart: Aquilie
appears before Titus in thL' � ext scene and insists on revealing to
Brutus that she is to blame for what Titus has done. The women
actively strip TiI.us and Tibfrinus of their 0wn responsibility for their
choices, and of any poss ible molivating factors other than love. In a
situation that excludes them, both Aquilie and Valerie insist on their
own role and their own centralily.
The most profound influenc� of the women inBrwus can be seen
in \.\·hat we might. call the feminizatfon of the male hero. Titus's crime
is that he accepted the female value of love and relativized, albeil
temporarily, the masculine values of patriotism and honor. In the last
act of the play he returns to these masculine values, championing them
no\v as absolute. He recognizes his crime, demands to be put to death
for it, and absolves everyone but himself of responsibility. He has
become the consummal.e Roman. But thcmarkofthe feminine is upon
him, as his imminent death indicates. Brutus, too, is overcome by love.
hut interestingly, not at the same time as his son. At the very moment.
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that Titus returns to the fold, Brutus, in reaction to the valor of his son,
begins to rdativize the values that the masculine code presents as
absolute. Most strik i ng is that Brutus is convinced by Valerie to appea l
to the Senate. He is seduced into bel i evin g that some solution might be
found to his tragic situation. Valeri e thus imposes a feminine logic that

prioritizes questions of the heart, an<l relativizcs all else: law, politics,
.
and country. Jn contrast to Titus, who see ks to bring his father back to
traditiona l values ( "Adoptez la Parde au l i eu de vos deux fils", V, vii),
Brutus comes to see his own cruel decision in relative terms: "A Rome
en te pcrdant . . . I Peu t-estre je deviens plus criminel que toy" (V, vii).
He acknowledges that another (non-hcroic) perspec tive on his decision
exists . It is VaJCrie who provides that per·speclivc in V, ix , accusing
Brutus of parricide. The female perspective wh i ch discounts all
considerations of law and country can only see Brutus as a criminal .
That Brutus can admit this perspective himself is a sign that he has

been to a certain degree feminized. As the play ends, Brutus is

transformed from the self-righteous, absolute pat ri arc h to a d ivided

and destroyed ex-father. The reaction of the two women to Titus's
death is as painful as that of Brutus - Aquilie dies and Valerie seeks the
same fate for herself - and vet they are in no wav divided and
.
fragmented . They remai n abs�lute to the en<l.
It is clear by the denouement that a female figure ofrepresentation
has been i nscribed deeply withi n the play . Specifically, it operates in
large measure by subtly su bverting the traditional forms and structures
of male dramati c representation: patriarchy, symmetry, hierarchy. To

conclude, I would like to q uote Elizahbeth Berg onc e more:
French classicism is one of the great mas<.:uline fantasies. As

a

' return to order" after a period dominated by women - by a queen

mother on the pol i1ical plane and by salon women on a li terary plane
- and as a body of literature created primarily by 'great men', French
classicism may serve to illustrate the phallogocentric struclures
inherent in Western repn�sentation, as well as the wavs in whkh
those structures may break down l.o allow another figuration to
become perceptible (176).

The theater, and more speci fically tragedy, belongs by and large to
men. Nevertheless,

as

Cat herine Bernard demonstrates in Brutus - a

tragedy that at first seems eminently typical of t he standard tragic
canon - phallogocentric stmctures may indeed hreak down and allow
another, a female, figuration to materialize on stage.
N!"!A EKSTF.I:-\
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Carol Gcldcnnan, The .Hale Nalure or Tragedy . "Pn1irie Schoon er" , 4 9 ( 1975), p .

' Sandra M. Gilbert. and Susan Gubar, The 1\!1adivunwn in the Mtic, New Haven and
London, Yale University Press, 1979, p. 67.
' The [01·m of tragcdv can be understood "as a replication of rh.e male sexual
experi ence . Tmgedy is composed or foreplay, excitation and e_jaculation (catharsis)",
in Sue-Ellen Case, Feminism and Theatre, New York. Methuen, 1 988, p. 1 29 . See also

Nancy S. Reinhardt, New Directions for Femi11isl Criticism in Theatre and tlw Related
Arts, ''Soundings", 64 (1981), p. 373.
• Gcldc1man, p. 225.
5 Voltaire is cited in a letrer from Byron to John Murray (Ap.-il 2, 1 8 1 7 ); Oxford
Dicticma,.y of Quotations, New York, Oxford Univcr-sity Press, J 979 This statement b
particularlv ironic if one considers lhat Voltafre found Catherine Be rnard's Brutus no l
unworthy of ph.1giariling in his own Brutus ( 1 7 3 0 ) ! See Charles Mazouer, Le 'Hruius'
de Caiherine 13anurd et Fon tenelle: la tradition de J' heroi·sme, "Etude.s normandes'', 26,
3 ( l 987), p. .'i8.
6 I ''m indebted ro Perrv Gcthner for this information.
7 Elizabeth Louise Berg, Cfw;sical Deipictions: Figures ofWonw11 in French Classicsm
i
,
diss., Cornell U. 1 982 , pp. 177-78.
• Henry Can"i ngton Lancaster report� twenty-three performances of Laodamie in
1689 and three more in the 1690-91 season. Brutus had twenlv-seven performances
from Dec. 1 8, 1 690roAug. 1 2 . 1 69 1 . and l6 01oreinthe eight.ye.:.lrs 1hatfollowed (French
Drama tic literawre in !he Seventeenth Cent LII)'. fl<ew Y or·k, Gordian Press, 1966, Pt. 4,
vol. l, pp . 236-37, 358). Given the standards of the time, both plays were consider·ed
successful.
9 C athe rine Plusquellec i dentifies lhe following editions of Brutus: Pari s, Vcuve L.
Gonticr, 1691; Paris, Veuve P. Ribou, 1 730; Thla.tre franrcds, 1737; in L'Oeuvre de
Catherine Benrarrl, di ss., Universite de Rouen Haute-Nonnandic, 1 984, p. 147. Perry
Gethner has just published a most welcome anthology cntitlcd Fenmies drama/urges en
France ( 1650-1750), Ttibingen, Bihlio 1 7 , 1993, which includes Bernard's Laodamie.
10 l .eeend has it that Bernard was related to both of them. Alain Nidcrst finds no
evidence ofanv bloo<l relation between herand ei therCornei Ile or· Fontenelle (Fontenelle,
Paris, Pion, 1991., p. B).
1 1 Accon.l.i ng 1.0 Lancaster, Brutus was included in editions of Fo111enelle's oeuvres
in 1758 .. .1 76 t , t 766. and 1 8 1 8 (p. 3S6, 11.6). P!usquellcc and �iderst cite the Abbe
Trublet as the source of th e assertion nf Fontenelle's auth01-ship of the play. The Abbe
Trnblct was Font.em:lle's admiring biographer: his work was composed around the time
of Fontenelle's deai.h in 1 757 (some 45 years after Bernard had died). In discussing this
issue, Plusqucllec seems undecided ah<>Ul Lhc tn1e extent of his pmticipation. She does
point out that "on ne possedc aucun temoignage de l'epoque attestant que Fontenelle
l'ccrivit' (p . _127) . Nidcr·st, on the oth�r hand , appears to believe that F�mtenelle is
_
responsible for virtually
all of Bernard s work (pp. 1 1 5, 136, 140, 1 44, 1 5:>)!
" Mercure (;a/ant, December 1690, <.:ited by Claude and Frnc,;ois Parfaict, Histoire
du tlu!titre {ran9ois (1?34-49), Geneva, S!atkinc Reprints. 1967, Vol. 3, p. 199.
" Pcriy Getlmer, in the Introduclion ro his Femmes tlramawrges, discusses how
som�o� th� pracli�e of m�nto�ing �et�een ma�es wasdurin,g the peri�d: He continues:
Ccs ecnva1 n s nc furcnt Jamais bl ames, que I on sache, d avoir solhc1te ou rc<;u !es
conse.i ls d'un maitre estime. Mais lt:s remmcs dramaturges fure nl souvent condamnees
pour avo ir cu un mentor; de plus, Jeurs detrncteurs oserent meme prctcndre qu'elles ne
servaicnt que de prete-noms pour un auteur masculin, quoiqu'ils sussenr que c'etaien l
de purs mensonges. Toutes les dramaturges dece r·ecueil [Pascal. Desjardins, La Roche
Guilhen. Bernard, Barbier, and Graffigny) durcnt subir de lelles altaques a leur
reputation l ittcrairc au com·s de leur carriere" (p. 1 1 ).
.
"' This is t he position of the I'reres Parfaict who ment io n the possibility of
fontcncllc's aurho1-ship only to dismiss it, but who think vc1y l i ttle of Bernard's
dramatic skill (pp. 1 96, 202). Lancaster takes a similar· stance
357).
'' See. for e.xamplc. Mazouer, pp. 52 and 57; Jacques More , Catherine Remard et
Fontenelle: /'an de la tragedie, in l'mztenelle. Ac:les du congres lfnu a. Rouen, ed. Alain
Nidersl. Paris, Presses Universitaircs de I'ranee, 1989, p. 1 8 5 ; and Ph.1squellec, pp. 1 1 3 .
l 34-35, and 1 4 1 .
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16 "Cac heiine Ben1ard ou la voix drnma1ique cclarce", i n Ordre et crmte.�tation au
temps descl.iJ.Ssiques, ed. Roger Duchene ctPierre Ronzcaud, Hibingen, Biblio 17, 1992,
Vol. I. p. 208.

3 3 Mal es dominate the plav a t every level. The first l\�o acts o f the pla_v open with
male characters; in fact no female appca1·s onstage until the last scene of the first act.
Men speak 69..'i% of the lines, a number which is obviously quite hiah. In Rac ine's
lrngedies, for e xample, women speak less in only Berenice and ,\,1itl iJate, buth plays
11
1ha1 h ave a single woman prntagonisc .
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17 Lmc<1ster, pp.

235, 356.

in terms of speech an d presence on s tage, lhey are nm1arkably similar.
Bn1tus speaks 2 1 .8% of the l ines of lhe play, while Titus has 20. 3%. Hrutus is on stage
tur 14 scenes while Titus is pres ent for 1 3 .
1 9 "(L]'inflexiblc rudesse I des con sul s] I A c hoquc Jes esprits cl'une li brc jcunessc I
Et. ruus <wee. !es Rois veulcnt voir dc retour / lcs plaisirs, la l icence, ct l'cclat d'unc Cour"
(J I , i ) , in Catherine Bernard, Bmtus, Par·is, Veuve L. Gonticr. 1691. All references arc
'� Jndeed,

to this edition.
20

11 Theory of Pa rO(�Y . New York and London, Methuen, 1985, p. 8.
In II, iii, Aquilic refuses to tell Albine what is trou bli ng ber and t.wu scen es later
she orders Albine to leave her· alone ("Laisse-moy,
· tu contraints mes plaimes el mes
ii

lannes", II, v).

2' Aquilie's line is a conOation of two lines that Phedre speaks Lo Oenone, I.he first
when she agrees to reveal her sccr·et to her confidant, "Tu le ve ux . Leve-toi" ( I , iii), and
the second when she l earns lh<tt Thesee has returned, "Je te l'ai predit ; rnais tu n'as pas
voulu" (llI, iii) (T1ic!O.tre cmnplet, ed. Jacques Morel et Alain Viala, Paris , Garnier, 1 980).
>J Such accusati ons are fairly common . See for example, Alain Niderst , Fontenelle
ii la recherche de lui-meme, Paris, Nizet, 1972, p. 428; M azouer, pp. 57-58; Plusquel lec,
pp. 134-35.
" Pl usquellec presents a different perspective on inte11extuality: ''La piece de Mlle
ularite: e'est u ne oeuvre digne du theatre de
Bernard prcsenle cette double partic
Corneille dans laqnelle Titus incarne Jes valeurs morales, mais c'est egale ment une
oeuvre proche du theatre racinien, ;wee des heros non exempts de fa iblesses qui les
hurnaniscnl. D'ou l'etonnement du spectateur: k� ficres attitudes choquent un pcu
dans une piece ou il entre trop de tendresse. Cet assemblage de deux esl.hetiques
opposees rnontre Jes lacunes de l'une et de l'autre" (pp. 1 34-35).
25 In one example ofhow the chi l dren are victimi zed hy th ei r fachers, Aquilins lays
p
a role with his daughter, trying to discover· her· tnie reelings for Tin1s; his choice of verb
is disquie ting and revealing: "jc vcux pcnctrcr au fond de vocre coeur" (.I.I, ii).
26
Rome is. in English Showalter's word s, "the archetypal symbol of vi rile order "
l1.1:
:al1: r, in Displacemen
(Writi11g Offthe Stage: Women Authors and 1-iighteenth-Cent.ury T
ts: Women, Tradition, Literatures in French, ed. Joan DeJean an d Nancy K. Miller,
Baltimore and Lon do n, Johns H op kins U nivei ·si ty Pr·ess. 1 99 1 , p. 1 53). It is i n terest ing
to note that Republican Rome, the site of Bru tus's action, was the image chosen bv
Louis XIV for his r·eign (Joan DcJcan, Tender Geographies, New York, Columbia
li niversit
v Press, 1991, p. 9 1 ).
21 Goldwyn finds a critique of the "loi du pere" in her reading ol' this play (Catherine
Bernard, p. 208).
2• Mazouer, pp. 54 and 58.
19 Lancaster, p. 356.
·'0 Mazouer, p. 55.
JJ The male characters are less than willing t o recognize the women as desiring
suhjects, however: B.rutus. Aquilius, and Valerius use them as polit ical pawns, and both
Tilus and Tiberinu� refer to Aqullie, as a bien (II. 2 3 1 , 636).
32 Goldwyn notes that Bernard uses the value svstem of love as a means of
inscribing women forcefully in the pl
a y: "ii est dans' cette piece, malgre son titre
ma�culin, un accent visible pose sur les personnages feminins qui. en depit de leurs
hesitations, leur servitude. donnent une allegeance complete aux sentiments de
l'amour, l'emporlant sur tout autre loyaure" (Catherine Bernard, p. 209).
33 Goldwyn notes as well the profound alientation of women from male values: "[c]e
s o n t des hero'i nes situees dans le h iatus, extcrieures a l'Histoire. Elles n'ont
d'appartenance a �ucune loi, ii au cun systeme. Ce qui Jes d isringue, c'e.st I'amour et
l 'auto-el i m i nation linale", Femmes a.weurs dramatiques au dix-septieme siecle , ''Cahiers
du dix-scpticmc", 4 ( 1 990), p. 54.
J• Al Lhe end of Brutus, "c'est la loi du pere qui rime"; "c'est finalement la loi de
p
Brutus - repr·esentant de l'Etat - qui gagnc contrc !'amour sincere d'Aquilie . . . Titus
revient au pi':re, a Rom e , a l;i Joi" (Fenm1es ailfeurs . p. 58).

